
Cincinnati Taus held their sixth annual ATO Sweepstakes this year, with sorority pledges vying in beauty contests and zany races. This year’s theme was Gone With the Wind, with U.C. Taus depicting characters from the famous novel. Here John Gresham presents the “shortest girl” trophy to Nancy McCaslin, Kappa Alpha Theta. The Thetas won the giant Sweepstakes trophy by accumulating most points in the various events.

Mount Union initiates 1000th man. Part of the Alpha Nu active chapter stands around as Jim Bolton pins the ATO badge on “little brother” Jim Lytle, Alpha Nu 1000, while W.M. Bob Kunkel shakes the hand of new Brother Lytle. An Air Force veteran from DuBois, Pa., Brother Lytle, 25, is a political science major, plans a career in government service.

FROM THE PHO-TAD-GRAPH ALRUM

Mrs. Gussie Gibbs, Louisiana State housemother for many years, now counts two “grandsons” among “her boys.” She is seen here with Tip McKnight (left) and Jake Dunham, both ATO sons. Tip’s father is George D. McKnight, L.S.U. ’20, and Jake’s father is Leighton Dunham, L.S.U. ’33. This year Epsilon Zeta pledged “Mama G.’s” real grandson. (See p. 44.)

Fred McWilliams, Arizona State ’55, was elected Homecoming King by the A.S.C. student body. He has been W.Sc. and Pledge Trainer of Zeta Alpha; a four-year cheerleader; and a former class president.

Alpha Taus are well known for their eye for beauty. The photographs at left and below show a couple of the Brothers who recently helped judge beauty-and-talent contests. (Left) Columnist Earl Wilson, Ohio State ’32, and one of the “Miss Universe” contestants who participated in the annual pageant last summer at Long Beach, Calif. “The Midnight Earl” also has judged “Miss America” contests. (Below) Executive Secretary Stewart D. Daniels, Illinois ’21, and some of the contestants for the title of “Homecoming Queen” cf the University of Illinois. Brother Daniels, a director of the UI Alumni Association, represented that body in the judging. (Photos: Perry Griffith;

The Daily Illini.)


